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(Juay and Jenks.

From the Philadelphia Record,
One-half of the power and potency of

Quayfsm in Pennsylvania is newspapor
made. Tho astute senator does not deny
the al mightiness imputed to him hy
friends and foos, and as a result profits
to some extent on supposed omnipotence
and trades on the usufruct. As an ex-
ample some designing newspapers have
affected to believe that through Mr.
(Quay's managing hand the Democratic
state convention was so manipulated as
to procure tho nomination of candidates
of his choice. Some stupid newspapers
that cannot be accused of willfuldishon-
esty have accepted without question this
witless fabrication, and reiterate it from
day to day a matter of accepted truth.
There is not a scintilla of evidence on
which to base such a charge. There is
not a word of truth in it. Rut nothing
could better suit tho purpose of Mr.
Quay than to havo his enemies load upon
the Democratic nominees the suspicion
that tboy were his catspaws and con-
federates.

Now tho fact is that the Democratic
nominee for governor is a man of the
greatest purity of character, incapable
of low political intrigue. If Senator Quay
and his candidate for governor were
rolled into one, so that no whit of the
intellectual capacity of either should b"
lost in the combination, the composite
man inevery desirable function going to-

ward tli9 making of such an executive
as thestateof Pennsylvania needs would
not bear a moment's comparlsion with
George A. Junks. A fitter man was
never named for the duties of tho gover-
norship.

The only objection to the candidacy of
Mr. Jenks that has any validity is that
ho is unsound on the question of the
currency. There are a great many peo-
ple in the United States ?nearly half?-
who share Mr. Jenks' financial opinions.
The llect/rd does not; but it is not blind
to the needs of the people of this state,
nor deaf to tho callfor better government,
nor so wrapped up in self-sufiiciency
that it cannot tolerate honest differences
of opinion. It knows that what Mr.
Jonks may think of the Chicago plat-
form has nothing to do with the wise
administration of state affairs. As gov-
ernor, ho would not be called upon to

coin money.
The loud denunciators of Quay ism who

oppose Jenks under the pretense of
opposing Quay if they he not imbeciles
are hypocrites. They assist in continu-
ing the iniquities they denounce.

HOW'H This I

We offer One Hundred Dollarv Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for tho last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST & THUAX, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, 0.

W ALDI.VQ, KINS AN MARVIN,Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly on tho blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
7fic. per bottle. Sold by all druggist*.
Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A Sure Thing for You.
A trunHuclinn in which you cannot lose is -isure thliiK. IlilidiiHiiesH,sick headache, fur-red tongue, fever, piles and a thousand otherlis uro caused IIJ- onnstlputlon and sluggl-li

liver. Caseiircts Candy Cathartic, the won-derful new liver stimulant and Intestinaltonic, arc by all druggists guaranteed to cureor money refunded. C. C. C. are it suretiling. Try a box today; 10<-, s^.
Sample and booklet free. Alldruggists.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

_Dr. David Kennedys
Favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEV.STOMACH

AND LIVER TROUBLES.

Watch the date ou your paper.

SPANISH STORY OF MANILA.

Admiral Montojo'a Account of Ella Defeat

by Dewiy,

Tho Ilong Kong Papers contained inter *
esting matter In regard to the battle ul i
Manila, which was not sent by cable. 3
It seems that the Spanish were in- 1
tensely disgusted that Admiral Dewey t
should not have glvea formal warning '
that he was going to enter Manila har 1
bor and that he should have entered t
it by the broad channel Instead of by

thu narrow channel, which had been t
mined. The few shot® which Admiral 0
Dewey's ships fired at the Corregldoi j
forts on the night they entered the
harbor killed forty-two men, although ; r
thft only target the American gunncrf 1 j
had were the flashes of the Spanish t
cannon. c

Tho correspondent *£ the Hong Kong
China Mail, who went to Manila on the c
British steamer Esmealda, arrived on 1
the day after the batUe. On May 3 he '
had an interview with the Spanish Ad-

miial, Montojo, and abtalned his v.;r- 1
sios of the battle, ft contains some !
novel and interesting facts. The cor- |
respondent describes the Admiral as
"an old man about 45 years of age,

slight in stature, and in appearance
everything but warlike. He realized
my ideal of an old Spanish grandee, i
was cordiality itself, and talked with j
frankness of Sunday i conllict." Ad-
miial Montojo said his intention was
to go to Subig Bay and fortify it, but
he found that it would require at leatt
a month. So after (pending a week |
there he returned to Manila on April
80. Had Dewey started one day earlier
he would thus have caught the Span-
ish fleet outside Man'ia harbor.

Admiral Montojo oiiid he had re-
quisitioned Madrid fcr ships and tor-
pedpes, but had received neither, so
he laid tho blame of his defeat on the ;
Spanish Government. In describing
the light Admiral Montojo said:

".The Kelna Crlstlni and Don Juan
d'Austria, as you linov, were old cruis- j
ers, the Castella was & wooden cruiser,
but was unable to steam owing to the !
breaking down of h.r engines. The

Don Antonio d'Ulloa and the Velasco !
weie helpless and we: e undergoing re- j
pairs off the arsenal. The Olympia, 1
Baltimore, Raleigh and Boston en- I
gaged my flagship iij turn about G.30,
attracted by my llag. I recognized the !
necessity of getting under way and
slipped both anchor*, ordering the j
other ships to follow ray example. Al- '
though we recognized the hopelessness '
of fighting the American ships we were
busy returning their lire. The Reina
Crutina was hit repeatedly.

"Shortly after 6:30 | observed fire on
my ship forward and iur steering gear
wa* damaged, rendering the vessel un-
manageable. We subjected to a
terrific hail of shell ar d shot. The en-
gines were struck and we estimated we
had seventy hits about our hull and

superstructure. The boilers were not
hit, but the pipe to the condenser was 1
destroyed. A few moments later I ob-

served that the after part of the ship
wai on fire. A shell fvom an American
ship had penetrated and burst with I
deadly effect, killing many of our men.
My Flag Lieutenant slid to me:

" -The ship is in fljimes. It is lra-
posdble to stay on (he Cristina any
longer.'

"He signalled to tie gunboat Isia
de Cuba and I and my staff were
transferred to her a#d my llag was
hoigted. Before leav ng the Cristina I
my llag was hauled down. My flagship
was now one mass offlames. I ordered
awcy all boats I coald to save the
crew. Many of the ir.en jumped over-
board without clothlnj and succeeded
in reaching shore, oeveral hundred
yaids away. Only few men were
drojvned, the majority being picked up
by the boats.

"Jlefore jumping overboard Capt. I
Caf.arse's son, a Lievtenant on board
th<e Cristina, saw his father alive on
deck, but others say thut as the Cap-
tain was about to leive a shell burst
ovf the ship and kiljpd him. We es-
timate that 52 men were killed on
board the Cristina and about l. 0
wovnded. The chapla n was killed and
th<> assistant physieUn, the chief en-
girder and three officers were wound-
ed. The boatswain chief gunner

wo-fe both killed. In rhe Castella only
about 15 men were killed, but there
wete many wounded both on the Cas- I
tell* and the Don Juan d'Austria, on
which 13 men were lolled. Altogether, 1
so far as we know at present, 400 men
wefe killed and wounded on our ships.

"JS-S soon as I translated myself from
tht Reina Cristina to the Isia de Cuba,
all the American shc-ts were directed
upiMi the Isia de following my
flag. We sought shelter behind the
pier at Cavite, and, recognizing the
futility of fighting more, I prepared to
disembark, and gave orders for the

evacuation of the of the
ships. The Castella bad been on fire

from end to end for some time, and
waj> ofcourse, already abandoned. The
Ull a was also burning. My lust sig-
nal to the captains of all the vessels
wai 'Scuttle and abandon yourships.' "

Ite said: "The Captain of the Bost.ju !
saiij to my chief of staff, Capt. Boado,
'You have combatted with us four very
bad ships, not warskjps. There was
never seen braver fighting under such
unequal conditions. U is a great pity
you exposed your in vessels not
fit for fighting.' Commodore Dewey
also sent me a message by the Eng.
lish consul yesterdgy, saying that,
peace or war, he would have great
pleasure in clasping ine by the hand

an£ congratulating mi on the gallant
manner in which we fought."

The Ulcycle In Warfare.
A new use for the b'cycle 111 warfare

was developed during the recent bom-
bardment of San Juau. An account of
the bombardment from within the city
says that a volunteer corps of bicy-
clists greatly aided tae Spanish com-
mander by acting a* messengers be-
tween tfoe forts. _

LUCKY LARRY LONNIGAN.
A Fairy Slitory fer tho Childher.

Sure, childher, 'tla a larng tolme
since I tould yez a fairy Bhtory. An'
it's wondherlu' I am if I iver tould
yez about Lucky Larry Lonnigan. Be
me sowl thin, an' he was th' caution
to cats. Egobs, sorra bit of bad luck
'u'd set upon him at arl at arl. He
lived in that paart of Olreland that yez
can't find on the map.

Wliln he was a young lad about six-
teen the fursht of his good luck fell up-
on him, an' the way of it was this way:
Egorry, an' a vl'lent, crass woman was
his mother, always boxin' his earß for
no thing at arl, an' so wan day whin
Larry med the innerclnt observashin
that divvle a hit more wood would be
cut up, th' ould woman raiched out
her oogly rolght hand an' gev' htm a
cuff.

"An' is It a cuff ye gev me?" says

he, rubhln' his ear, an' wid that he
leps out of the doo-r an' starts for
town. Now some byes would ha' cried
at resarln' the cuff, but Larry was not

the erytn' kind, hut beln' of a shrewd
tlmperamlntality he noticed that the
cuff had a handsome button in It, un'
he thought he'd take it an' sell it to

the Jewelery man that I tould yez
about one toime. An' egobs! the jew-
elery man gev him two shlllln's for it.
Well, Larry felt that rich that he wint
to the fair at Lautrlm, in the county
of Buscobble.

Tls the fine booths they do be hav-
in' at that fair, an' Larry soon spint
the whole of his money until he had
but a happenny. An' wld that he
bought a beautiful peach.

An' thin he tharght what a big
omadbaun he was to be spindln' arl
bis money upon the belly of him. For
It was cakes an' pies an' sweets was
inside of him till ye could not rist.
Well, he winton atin' mechanical loike
an' wld his moind annywhero but in
his head till he kem to the pit. 'Twus
the fursht puich he'd lver aten, an' the
pit surprised him. But he'd haird till
of the fortunes made In pits an' wld-
out so much as sayln', "Here's an' aisy

dear, to you," he wint down In the pit
widout a light. 'Tls us brave as a
sparrer, he was.

Egobs! childher, 'tls lucky he was,
for he found that at the bottom of tho
pit was a mine of soft coal; coal that
soft It would plulse yez to bump ag'inst

It, an' he kem up to the mouth of tho
pit, uu' seeln' an English capitalist
handy, he sold him the roight to mine'
In It for noino hundhred an' noinety
nolne yairs for a hundhred thousan'
pounds.

CHARLE3 BATTELLLOOMIS.

Tule of Two Citizens.

CHAPTER I.

"Hoskins, lend me a dollar, willyou?
I want to buy some postage stamps. I
came uway from home carelessly this
morning, with only 25 cents in my
pocket, and that went for lunch at
noon."

| "Sorry, Lusk, but I've got only
enough money to pay my carfare
home."

CHAPTER 11.
A fow hours later.
They met again?accidentally.
At the box office of u theater where a

sparring match was on the bill of fare
for the evening.

"It seems to mo, Hoskins," stiffly re-
marked Lusk, as he threw down u sil-
ver dollar and picked up the bit of
pasteboard the ticket-seller gave him
In exchange for It. "that this is no
place for a man who has only enough
money to pay his car fare home."

Having exchanged the dollar he held
in his hand for a similar pasteboard,
Hoskins turned to his friend,

i "Lusk," he said, In u tono of mingled
sadness and reproach, "If you paid out
all the money you had for lunch, and
couldn't even buy a postuge stump,
what the 3t. Louis are you doing
here?"

OASTOHIA.
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Whnt She Needod.

She was looking over a fashion pa-
per when he entered.

"Trying to make up your mind what
vou ought to have?" he usked.

"No," she replied; "I know what I
night to have."

"What?"
"Money."
It le always unsafe for a man to Jest

with his wife upon any subject con-
nected with raiment and such things.
He knows that now.

_Dr. David Kennedys
Favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH -

AND LIVER TROUBLES.

The Old Mau Knew film.

An old Georgia negro, hearing that
tils former master had decided to enlist

j in the Cuban army, said to him:
"Marse Tom, doan you do no sich

Tool thing ez dat?doan you do it?"
"Why shouldn't I?"
"Kaße, Marse Tom?" and here the

ild man lowered his voice?"you'se got
i touch er de rheumatism, en you can't
run ez fast now ez you run en-durtn' er
le war!"

CABTOIIIA.
Bears tho /f Tto Kind You Have Always Bought

OR. mvid favorite
KfNjDvsßemedy
The one sure cure for J
The Sidney's,liver and Blood

HAMILTON FISH, 3D.

The Youug New Yorker Who Met Death

In Cuba.

Hamilton Fish, third, belonged to
one of the best known families of New

York. His father, Nicholas Fish, Is

a banker at 120 Broadway and lives

at 16 Irving place. One of his uncles
is Stuyvesant Fish, President of the
Illinois Central railroad. Another un-
cle is Hamilton Fish, who was speaker
of the New York Assembly In 1895

and 1896. His grandfather was the

tirst Hamilton Fish, who was Secre-
tary of State under Grant.

Young Flsli was about 26 years old.
Like most members of the family he
was very tall, standing 6 feet, 3 Inches

In his stocking feet. He was of pow-
erful build, though stoop-shouldered.

For two or three years he was a stu-

dent at Columbia University, of which
his father has been a trustee for many
years. He gave little attention to his
studies, but devoted a good deul to

athletics, particularly to rowing. He
was one of the strongest oars In the
Columbia 'Varsity crew of 1895, which
upset all calculations by defeating
Cornell and the University of Pennsyl-
vania at Poughkeepsle. Soon after
this Fish left college and went out to
Utah to rough It on a railroad. For

several months he worked as a brake-
man, at the end of which time he
Jammed his Index linger in coupling

cars. He came back to New York in

1896 to have the linger amputated, and

remained here most of the time until
six or eight months ago.

Fish was ahvuys of a roving and ad-
venturous disposition, and It was
merely a verification of his friends'
predictions when news came from the

West that "Ham" Fish had Joined
Roosevelt's rough riders. While the
regiment was In process of organiza-
tion at San Antonia, Tex., Fish receiv-

ed a Sergeant's commission In his

company.

Fish's prowess was displayed on sev-
eral occasions while he wus in this city

in list lights which he had, In most of

which he was victorious. In spite of

these exploits, Fish was ordinarily the

best nuturcd of men, and had hosts of
friends who swore by him, many of
them Columbia students and members
of prominent New York families.

Fish was a member of the Union
League Club and the St. Nicholas so-
ciety. He belonged to the Delta Psl
college fraternity.

Capt. Allyn Capron was born In
Florida, and entered the Military
Academy in 1803. He was graduated
in 180V, and received an appointineut
us Second Lieutenant of Artillery. In
1871 he became First Lieutenant, and
Captain in 1888. He was graduated

from the Artillery School with honor
In 1873. Capt. Capron was In com-
mand of Company E of the First Artil-
lery, and was twenty-fifth on the list
for promotion.

Among the wounded was Major Bell,

a Pennsylvanlan. He served during

the civil war in the Eighty-sixth Ohio,

and when honorably mustered out he

became Captain of an independent
company of cavalry which he raised in
his native state. Afterward he served
as a Captain in the Thirteenth Penn-
sylvania Cavalry until in 1865 he was
mustered out. The next year he was
appointed Second Lieutenant in the

Seventh regular cavalry. He became
First Lieutenant in 1867, Captain in
1876, and in 1896 he was promoted to
Major of the First Cavalry. He was
brevetted Lieutenant-Colonel in 1.890

for gallant services.
Capt. Knox is in command of Com-

pany Kof the First Cavalry. He Is a
Tennesseean and entered the Military
Academy In 1566. He was appointed
Second Lieutenant in 1870, First Lieu-
tenant in 1877 and Captain In 1889.

Capt. MoCormlck was born In Ohio,
and entered West Point in 1872. He
was graduated In 1876 and was appoin-
ted Second Lieutenant in the Tentli
Cavalry. He became First Lieutenant
in 1878 and Captain in 1895. He is u
graduate of the infantry and cavalry
Bchool.

Lieut. Byram was born in Mississ-
ippi and was graduated from West
Point in 1885, receiving an appoint-
ment as Second Lieutenant In the First
Cavalry. He was made a First Lieu-
tenant in 1892.

Largest Man H> u German.

If greatness be put to the test of avoir-
dupois, the place of honor must be ac-
corded Morice Cannon, a native of the
small frontier towa of Stein, in the
State of Constance, Germany. This
Teuton is said to "turn the Bcnle" at
fifty stone, and may claim to be the
heaviest man on earth. He measures
over 100 inches round the waist, and
04 inches round the thigh: his enor-
mous weight does not apparently in-
convenience him, for he is active and
In robust health. He is described as a
well-to-do, middle-aged, good-looking
farmer, who 1b also a keen sportsman,
being an excellent all-round shot with
the rifle. Naturally his gigantic pro-
portions have mad# him an object of
curiosity in bis part of Germany.

A Trade That Kills.

Makers of wall-paper grow pale and
sick from the arsenic in Its coloring
and matchmakers lose strength and
vitality from the excess of phosphorus
used In their business. But mankind is
by nature brave and very few are de-
terred from action because of supposed
danger. If the great builders and en-
gineers of the world would stop to ask
"How many lives will this undertak-
ing cost?" it is probnble that the world
would be without seme of the greatest
triumphs of modera thought.

--

Agent?l think I can sell this place
for you, but I can't get the $3,000 you
ask. You'll have t take $4,008.

Owner?That's queer. Why should
tbo extra $2 stand in (lie way?

Agent?My customer Is a woman.

HIS LAST. ESCAPE.
Twelve at night. A stormy, black

night. Some flashes ot lightning upon
a granite prison.

Also a vision of a man sawing sav-
agely at his Iron bars In the second
tier.

He stops to squeeze a sponge of oil
upon the glittering saw.

He has sawn two above, two below
and two on the left on previous nights
and secreted his work with bits of soil-
ed bread, rubbed Into the flllngii. Now
he has cut one, and is at work upon
the last.

The window Is far above the floor,
and he stands upon a stool.

He suddenly stops as a flash comes
upon him; he sinks back out of sight
and buries his face with his hands.

An instant passes. He recovers. He
reappears at the grate, seizes It in his
enormous hands, and wrenches it mad-
ly. It yields, breaks, and he staggers
back with it in his hand, and falls upon
the floor, stunned and bleeding.

Although a murderer, he prays to
some power which he blasphemously
calls his God, and leaps to his feet and
grasps a bunchy, tattered coil of strip-
ped bedclothing, affixes It to a stump
of a remaining bar, and plunges out-
ward and downward by the wall.

It Is the work of a minute. His palms
are scorched; but he forgets them,

reaches the end of his rope, trembles,
shuts his eyes, and ?drops.

It is but a few feet. He dashes for
the outer wall. A shed Is one round
of his ladder, a bakery is another; ho
crawls across upon his stomach, gains
the furthermost edge, and throws him-
self downward in the midst of a horrid
burst of sound, a glare of light, and
ten thousand shouts of alarm.

Nothing stings him, no shot has
struck him of the six hurled at him.

He plunges through the water to his
lips, gains a road and tears along;

whistles shrilly with his remaining
breath, is rushed upon by two men in
coats and mufflers, Is seized, thrown In-
to a wagon and whirled away.

Ills name Is Richard Starkweather.
A man so fierce that they have caught
and caged him for his crimes a dozen
times, but a dozen times he has es-
caped.

This last time he has been shut up

and guarded with great closeness; but
this time, also, like all the rest, he
has broken out and is flying rapidly.

Two friends have communicated with
him in some mysterious way and sup-
plied him with the necessary imple-
ments, and these same friends now are
driving him off to safety.

He does not know where they drive
for he has nearly fainted. They know,
however, and rush onward and into a
forest, where there is a hunter's hut.

Into this they carry him and hido
him. They bathe him tenderly and
care for him like women. Two days
pass. He is well, though weak and
nervous. On each day one of the men
goes away and comes back laughing
at the tumult Starkweather's escape
has made, and bringing food with him.

They say $2,000 reward is offered by
the State for his body, and they laugh
all the more, and Starkweather joins
them heartily.

On the third day he lies partly cov-
ered with moss within the hut, with his
eyes closed, trying to sleep off his ner-
vousness. One of the men comeß back
from the town, and after looking at
him a moment, goes outside to talk
with the other, while he listens curi-
ously.

One of them says, "He is asleep,"
and then they continue. As he hears
what they say, his eyes open wide,
they stare out of his head. He strains
his ears, his breath forces Itself from
him. He hears feet running, and he
lies down again, and is calm and quiet.
They look in upon him again, and
again say to each other, "He is asleep."

An hour after they awake him to say
that there is danger, and they must go
to-morrow, at night, and hide else-
where. He smiles gratefully. To-
morrow comes. Night comes. He
hides an iron bar in his shirt, and they
get into the wagon cautiously, one on
each side of him, and drive off. They
come to a road which forks. They
take the right. He puts his hand to
his breast, and says:

"Take the left!"
They stare at him, and keep on
He orders them again:
"Take the left, or halt!"

They suddenly seem to comply; they
turn the horse sharply to the left, the
forewheel gets under the body of the
wagon, and it Is hurled over, and falls
with a crash. A shrill whistle bursts
upon the night, and fifty men and fifty
lightß are on the road at once.

There is a great shout, a sharp cry,
a scuffle with desperate blows, and
they have him fast. He is cut and
bleeding. His two betrayers stand be-
fore him, and all the rest about him.
He glares at them and gasps. His
mouth is filled with dust, and he cn
say nothing at first, but finally bursts
out like a wild animal:

"Look here, men!" he shouts, nod-
ding at the two before him. "I heard
them plan to turn me over to you! I
heard them plan out the blood-money
between them! They have played me
false! they are betrayers whon they
pretended to be friends.

"They helped me out of Jail In order
to surrender me again! Curse them!
may their souls ?"

He Is In a horrible fury; he bursts
from his captors with his herculean
strength, and with the Iron bar, falls
upon the two like a thunderbolt. Two
crashes follow! Two dead bodies fall
together upon the sod.

They all rush upon him and drag
him off and hold him tightly. Then to
a tree, u rope follows, a knot Is seen,
a pale face, a throw Is made over a
limb, fifty lights darfce in the air, fifty
shouts of vengeance are heard, and a
pinioned form, writhing and distorted,
shoots Into the air, and struggles; it
becomes quiet and still.

They prove that it Is dead, they toss
their lights together and cheer fiercely,
and disappear in fifty different paths,
with one murderer and two scoundrels
the less.

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre HUIIFront Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Slock.

Gibsoni Dougherty, K tinier Club,
Knseubluth's Velvet, of which wo h vu

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mutuin'B Kxt.ru Dry Champagne,

lleinichsy Urrndy, Blackberry,
Gins, WHICH, CIUIOIH, CordiulJ, Ktc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Ktc,
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

Hullcntitie and Huzleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

Health for Everybody!
When the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs are in a
healthy state, a person is practically disease-proof. Sick-

ness can hardly find a foothold when those organs are
well and strong. The Kidneys sift and strain from the

ls x " 1 blood poisonous and waste matter. When they
are weak and diseased, the poisonous particles

fifth not ar,S Ut rema *n * n t *lo Bystcm - They
**" !f cause pain in the small of the back, Stone

jwfipSr X / *n t *l° ladder, and Bright's Disease.

fSBm / \cxV It is easy to tell if your Kidneys are
Hp*g hr disordered. Put some urine in a bottle or
Lij9§J ' ' glass for 24 hours. If there is a sediment,
Br II Jv >Ss^--/ Xs>k you havo Kidney disease. Other signs aro
j ' a desire to urinate often, particularly at

x\ night, and a smarting, scalding sensation
in passing water.

Nothing i 3 so good for curing diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs as Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, that grand medicine
which has been before the public for over 30 years. It should be taken without
delay by men and women who have any of the above symptoms, as the disease
is apt to prove fatal if not attended to.

From the Convent of the Good Shepherd, Troy, N. Y., come 3 this short but
pointed endorsement, signed by the sisters of that famed and pious institution:

"Wo have used Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy for Kidney trouble, and havo !
found it very efficacious." H /

Sample Dattic Free I
If you wish to test Favorite Kcmoily before "i? \ Jbuying it, send your full postoffice address to tho - /

DK. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N.Y.,
and mention this paper. You will then
receivo a sample bottle, free, and circulars
giving full directions for its use. You can
depend upon tho genuineness of this offer,
and all sufferers should take advantage of it
at once. The regular size is sold by all druggist 9
for SI.OO a bottle, and it is well worth the prico, 'G^SE

OH AOP PflTl OATP Large and small blocks

SPACE FOR SALE.
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Oirector
and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

! Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat I
cent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

'|OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. 3. PATENT OFFICE'
I, and we can secure patent in less time than those J,iremote from Washington. 4
'| Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp- P

] ,tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
i charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. S
'I APAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with}

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J1 sent free. Address, 4

C.A.SNOW&CO J
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C. J

WANTED
5000 CORDS

POPLAR
|j WOOD
I W. C. HAMILTONASONS, 1
' | Wm. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. !

of every description executed at short
notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimates furnished promptly 011

all classes of work. Samples Tree.

Ami Boat Cough Syrup. Taates Good. Uso P"

1 use- Wheels, |I(Mil? ~,r Tool

|
J STYLES: f
| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. I
% y
4 is,

The Lightest lwunnlug Whoels on Earth, J

| THE ELDREDGE |
I ...AND.... ;

j THE BELVIDERE. I
I i* We always Mcdo Good Sewing Machines! *

% Why Shouldn't wo MakoGood Wheels! I

- 3

| National Sewing Machine Co., >

1 3.19 Broadway, Factory: j
5 New York. Uclvldere. Ills. 5

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Btreot, Freeland.

CHOICE IIItBAD OB ALL KINDS,
CAKKS, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOYKLTY CAKKS
BAKKD TO OliDKlt.

Confectionery # Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and rnpply irayon* to all pari a oj
town and eurrmindiiig a every dny.

Anyone sending n Bketch and description may
quickly uscurtuln, free, whether an Invention INprobably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency form-curing patents
in America. Wo huvo u Washington office.

Patents taken through Munii ACo. receive
Bpcciul notice in tho

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly, termssß.oo ayear;

Hlx mouths. Specimen copies and LLANDlloou ON PATENTS sent froe. Addresa

MUNN & CO.,
3tl ISroadwny. New York.

Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy rending 1bo literary

productions of tho best talon t in tho Cat ho*
lie pr lent hood and laity(and you know what
they CAN doj, an they uppour weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Tho ablest and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All the news -strong edtto-
riulH?ix children's department, which Is ele-
vating and educational. Prizes offered
monthly to the littleones. Only per
your. Tho Grandest Premium ever issued bv
any paper given to subscribers for IWI7. Bend
for sample copies and premium circular.

11:3 Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
603-605 ClioHtnut St. Plilla.


